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Dear Cousins,
Since this is the Spring edition, including last year's index, it
will be a shortie, and so I'll get right down to the news. First
however, I want to thank all of you who have written and those
who have sent in a contribution to the expense of the work.
Ed Weedman sent ~n extra $$ after havlng contributed not long
ago, and with that money I ordered a years' sUbscription of KEN
TUCKY ANCESTORS. When placing the order, I included Weedman data
and a query. Thanks to all who,sending extra. wanting others to
have the benefit of it who perhaps had too many o~n~r expenses and
could not contribute. You are all very kind, and a real family.
Thanks for the stories, family data, and encouragement, too.
Several have asked where can they buy a copy of I HEAR THE TRAINS
BLOW by Roy ("Lee") Weedman.
I don't know if it is available
in published form, however, write to: Roy Weedman, 2708 Barclay
Drive, Nashville, TN 37206. He, and Ed Weedman, surely know how
to write so that the rest of us can "see" their memories. Keep
writing, fellas!
In June, we'll have another gold nugget from
Ed's memory box, which will lighten our hearts and put a big smile
on our lips.
NEWS!! - Susan Joyce Johnson, daughter of Bertil and Charlotte
(Ackerman) Johnson - NICHOLAS" line - was married 1 Dec. 1984 to
Dan Stepanic in Whitefish, Montana. Congratulations to the newly
weds. Doris Kizer, Reno, NV sent me this news and says that she
is busy reading Licking Co., Ohio film, and also film of Jackson
Co., Indiana. Doris is very active in genealogy, and June's News
letter will have the results of her resear~hes lately.
Ed Weedman's sister, Dorothy Louise (Weedman) Fisler passed away
on February 11, 1985, after a lengthy illness. Dorothy was
born Feb. 1, 1926 in Louisville, and had married Martin David Fis
ler 26 Aug. 1945 in Louisville. They were parents of Kathleen
Louise Fisler who, with the husband, survives. William Deward
and Belva (Weedman) Weedman are her parents. We offer our deep
sympathy to Ed and the others in the family.
Ed's uncle, Roy Weedman of Payneville, KY, had been quite ill
with pneumonia when last we heard from Ed. At 85, Roy had been
doing quite well before being hit with this. We hope to hear
from Ed soon to learn how Roy is. Roy's full name is Roy Henry
Addison Weedman. There are so many Roy's in the family, I
want to identify him fully.
He's of STEPHEN's line; born in
1900 in Payneville. We wish him good health. Also, Ed tells
us that son David Jeff and wife Betty (Mayfield) Weedman are await
ing the birth of another little"Weedie" (my pet name for him/her.)
and by the time you get this, he/she will have been born. Ed's
son Mike wife Barbara and children Clif and Megan are at home in
Bel Air, MD. They moved there since the reunion when a lot of
us met them. Hope they come home often to visit.
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And do any of you remember Edna Ruth (Conkle) Dovel? During the
early years of the Weedman Newsletter, she was one of our staunch
supporters, sending family data and recipes. Look in back index
es for her name. Well, she's no longer with us. She passed away
in Yakima, WA 27 Feb. 1985. She was born 22 Dec. 1893 in
Riverton, Fremont Co., Iowa. She married Earl I. Dovel 27 Dec.
1917 in Douglas, Nebraska. She was a daughter of Willard Con
kle and Laura Jane (Ackerman) Conkle, of NICHOLAS WEEDMAN's line.
Edna Ruth and Earl had the following children: Ruth, Ellis,
Bryan, Phyllis and Lloyd Dovel. We extend sincere sympathy to
her survivors.
We have new cousins to introduce to you this time. Dorothy Til
ler, descendent of NICHOLAS, 1601 "F" # 6, Lincoln, NEB. 68508.
Mollie Sue Clift, Rt. 2, Box 10, Newbern, TN 38059, descendant
of WILLIAM, Mrs. James Nash, whose husband's second cousin
is married to a John Weedman of Ohio Co. KY. She is an avid book
reader, collector and genealogy-history buff, and has sent
several excerpts from her collection of over 1,000 books!!! Her
address: 318 W. 6th St., Marion, IN 46953. She is researching
NASH, CUMMINGS, ANDERSON, TOMES and WILLIS, all in Kentucky.
If
any of you can help her on these names, write her at the above
address. And say, Mrs. Nash, let us know your first name? And
did you get my book list and letter recently? Then, we have
Mrs. Lola (Splater) Vance. Lola lives just three blocks from
me, and she's been seeking WEEDMAN data for 20 years. She and
I never knew each other till Harry Raphael ("Ray") WeedI:lan of
Longview got us together. We've been exchanging data regularly.
Yes, Ray, we are coming down to see you one of these days when the
weather gets better. Lola Vance's parents were: Willian and
Ida (Babb) Splater. She's descended from DANIEL's line through
his daughter, Malinda who married Wm. Riddle, and their daughter
married Wm. Splater. Her address is going to be changing this
summer, so I won't confuse the issue by giving it here. Send
any RIDDLE, SPLATER info. to me and I'll pass it on to her. As
soon as she's settled in her new home in Eastern Washington,
I'll pass along her address.

J

Jesse Weedman (JACOB"s line) sent us the following good news:
He's a grandpa again. Daughter Jane Weedman Walters had a son
James Walters, born 6 May 1984. Sorry, Jess, we don't have
Jane's hubby's first name. Can you fill us in? anyway, we con
gratulate the proud parents ----- 10 months later, but just about
now he's getting into anything he can reach, as time marches on.
Ron Weedman, Rt. 4, Beaver Dam, KY 42320 asks "Does anyone have
a picture of Willis Green Weedman, son of John and Polly Stone
Weedman?U If so, can you get negatives, and have a picture made
for Ron?
Lucille Jaeger, 11886 Barranca Rd., Camarillo, CA 93010 is des
cended from Christian Weedman Sr.'s daughter, Sarah, who married
Andrew Walters. She will have their family group sheet for us soon, . ,
but if anyone has any data on Andrew Walters, mentioned in Chris.,
tian's will, contact her (Nick and me, too!).
I hate to quit now,
but the index is 6 pages long this time. Maybe Nick can reduce
it photographically, which won't be hard on the eyes since it's
double spaced. Till next time •••• Let's hear from you •••••••
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Hello, Cousins,
It's June again, and everyone's getting ready for a fun summer,
I hope.
You uprobably were confused with the page numbering on the last
index, attached to the March Newsletter. That's 'cause I got
mixed up in numbering September's Newsletter. Monty put both
the actual and the "should-be" page numbers down.
This front
page of the June Newsletter is actually Page J, tho' I never put
a page number on the front page due to the heading.
On May 4, 1985, Melissa Carol Weedman, daughter of Nick and
Merrie Carol (Kendrick) Weedman was married to Christopher Mi
chael Achtien at two o'clock p.m. at the Santiago De La Com
postela Church in La~e Forest, California. The reception fol
lowed at the Sun and Sail Club in Lake Forest. Nick is Harry
Nichols Weedman, of course. We offer congratulations to the hap
py pair. We know no more details, since this has been a very
bUsy year for Nick and Merrie Carol, and yet, they have been
answering as many of our letters as possible. Thanks, Nick.
Becky Middleton, Helen Tiller, Ed Weednm1, an:! ftIblly Sue Clif't have all sent
family group sheets, which we hope to incltde in the Newsletter as SJBCe
pennits, but here I want to say Thanks so much!! And thanks to Doris Kizer
for her additions to the NICHOlAS branch of Weedmans, an:! additional re
search efforts on our behalf.
Well folks, you have all heard from Ron, anp. please, don't put off rraking
your reservations for the Lodge or the two nearby JOOtels, whichever suits
your needs an:! fanee most. We must have our reservations made an:! a deposit
(if staying at the Lodge) in by July 15. If you are unable to keep your
reservations, Ron has told you you can get a re:t'urxi by writing the Lodge one
week prior to reservation date. So sen:i in your reservations. Even if
you are not sure!
Ron, Lirrla., an:! George & Gena Theiss got together an:!
plamed a fun weekerxi for us all. Now if ~ of you have misplaced. your
letter from Ron, telling the details, write me an:! I will keep you informed,
.am sern you another letter like the one you mislaid. Or call Ron, (502)
274-]461. You can call in reservations at the IOOge an:! the Nbtel of your
choice. NCN === for those of you who are descernents of one of Christians'
brothers who DID NOT go to Kentucky, you come on anyway, & meet the rest
of us. Please come. Christian's brothers, John, George & Jacob nay have
not lived. in Grayson Co., but ~ descendent of Christian Sr. is as welcome
as ~ who did live in KY. lay this newsletter down nt:NI, am. write am.
mil that check to eitherl ROUGH RI'\'m LOWE, Falls of Rough, KY 40119,
ST CIAIR MYl'EL , Falls of Rough, KY 40119 $)2.95 (double) per night.
SARVER's KYrEL Falls of Rough, KY 40119 $)2.95 double per night.
The Lodge at the State p:lrk is $49.95 per night. Only 1 night's cost has to
be sent to reserve your room.
You can xerox Ron's letter an:! the reserva
tion fonn, am. send it to Weedmn kin who do not get the Newsletter. We want
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nobody to be left out. Remember, there's no risk. If you fim you CAN'T
attem I sanething cane up at the last minute, you can cancel and get a re
.t\.nl, but you have to get your um.ey in V I ~ E •••• call in am
give them your card ntIllber for a bi.l.llng when your next restercharge/VISA
comes in, OR serrl a check.
You don't have to get your registration in to Ron by that deadline, but
of course, you'll want to sem it am get that taken care of am off your
min::l as soon as possible without cramping your purse strings too much.
I don't want to sourrl pushy, and rushing you, but golly, we had so much
fun last time, and I want to see every one of you again, am sane that were
not able to make it last time. Nkmty am I have been to Falls of Rough
State Park, am you M>uldn't believe the beauty am restiveness in that area.
The planned events soun::l great, too.
Some of you in the area nay be driving to ani from the Falls of Rough
State Park each day. Some of you live close enough. If there are arw who
M>uld like to offer bed anj breakfast to others who live further away am
who M>uld prefer hoopitality fran a Weedman cousin rather than the IOOge
or Motel, we want you to let us know am we'll try to natch you up with a
cOllIpitable family. ~t us know i f children will be with you, ages etc.
~t 's take care of this right away am set our mi.rrls at ease over it, go on
am enjoy the sumner or whatever we have planned. There are 40 roans
in the IDdge, 15 2-bdr. cottages suitable for 5 (DD.lSt be rented for at
least 3 nights) 16 rooms in st Clair ftt>tel, and 21 roans in Sarver's l'btel.
(double beds (2) in each roan. Camping at the Park -:fJ sp:iCes on a
first come first serve basis. No reservation needed.

rates are June 20,21,22 1986. Themez Coming Home.
we've sent our reser
vations in am hope to see you all there.
Ron's address z Ronald Weedman Rt. 4, Crestview Heights, Beaver rem, KY 42320.
Thanks, Ron, Lima, Gena am George am all others who are helping to make
this a special occasion for all of us.
Heywood ani lA!de (Celeste Relmm) Weedman celebrated their 50th Wedding armi
versary on November 2, 1984. On November 3, a lovely pn1;y was held am
kinfolk from as far away as New York were present. HeyM>Od arrl rere, we wish
you ~ more happy years together.
DFATHSz Walter ravison, son of Joseph Spi.1.nan ravison anj wife, M1ry Etta
(Weedman) Iavison (WILLIAM's line) JSSsed away Feb. 3, 1985. He was born
20 Feb. 1901 in Perry Co., In:li.ana.. Forrest (ravison) Miller, his sister,
told us of his plSSing. He leaves, besides Forrest, a brother Joseph Fred,
am sisters Hettie Ann Goffinet, am Jessie Bcwmm, anj IJm'JY neices ani neph
ews, grarrlchildren ani son ravid, I believe. We are not up-to-date on Wal
ter's family, but we do wish all who knew arrl loved him our sinCere 'BymJathy
at this time.
Elmer Jackson, grarrlson of ~vi am M3rtha (Weednml) Jackson, am son of
George Washington am Emra relia (ftt>rris) Jackson, died on January 3, 1984,
at Beaumont, Calif. He was born at lBnar, W. anj had narried (1) Eliza
beth Williams, arrl (2) Lucille
, who survives him. Also surviving him
are son Nomen Jackson of san Burnardino, CA. arrl daughter Bonnie Burgess
of John IBy, OR., several. grarrlchildren,l gr. grardchild, IJm'JY neices ani
nephews. One neice is Chestina Stewart, who sent me this item. lhe widow,
Lucille, let Chestina know, but as she herself has been ill, it was a while
before Chestina got the news. We are sending our corrlolences to the family.

June lOR£)
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Ed WeedJrBn senis the news of the plSsing of his Uncle Roy weedIrIm. 'Ibis
is Roy Henry Addison Weedrran, who I told you had had J:Ilel.lOOl'lia. Well he
didn't neke it, am. we will all surely miss Roy, for it was hoped we could
meet him before anything happened to him. We should never put off visiting
those who we want to see for we know not what fate my await them (or us) i f
we put it off. Now Roy is gone. :Bet before he died. he had visits from his

relatives near-by am. went peacefully. He was a son of Jom Cabel Breckin
ridge ani sarah (ltmIdor) WeednBn, grarrlson of Addison am. Louisa (Brown)
WeednBn, Addison being a son of S'I'EPJim. Roy was born 28 ltBy 1900 ani died
6 April 1985. He told Ed a story which you'll read on p:lge 6. Please ac
cept our heartfelt syDIJBthy, Ed, ani family. Arxi Ed's lovely wife Hazel
(Haddaway) weednBn has just lost a sister Thelna Johnson, of S8.cranento,
Ca. We grieve with you, Hazel.
She died. 10 r.arch, 1985. Etl has lost
a sister. sister-in-law ani an uncle in the first 4 months of 1985, ani since
things happen in J's, we're hoping they will have had their share of sorrow
for this year.
But along with the death notices, Ed serrls this.
Jennifer Arm WeednBn born 24 Feb. 1985 to tavid Jeffery ani :Betty Jo

(~yfield)

WeedIran.

tavid Christopher Smith born 8 Feb. 1984 to Bobby Clyde ani Sheryl Arm (Cash)
Smith.
Thones Alex Johnson born 25 lrBy 1984 to IBniel D. arrl ~ bBrie (Cash) Jom
son.
All descerxients of STmiEN Weednml, of course. Congratulations
to the prom piI'el1ts, grandpu-ents ani families.
Wiana Ruth (Weedman) Bretherick is recuperating nicely fran gallbladder surgery.
We are so happy to know that surgery is behini her noN. Those attacks of
gallbladder are no picnic. I held out for 6+ years before I had D\Y surgery,
but i1' I'd known how DnlCh better I'd feel afterwards, I'd have had it done
right away.
Error in the September Newsletter. The plaque was presented by Clifford
Michael ani Crystal Iawn Weednen, cousins, not Cliff ani Megan, as stated.
I was so excited I goofed on this. So please note. Crystal Iawn is a
daughter of Bill ani Janice Weednm1, ani Cliff is son of Bill's brother
Mike, ani Barb WeedIrsn. Does anyone haave a picture of them presenting to
us the plaque? Ed would like a copy i1' you have one. Ed's address. 1408
DelJrBr lBne, Louisville, KY 40216.
WeIll bring our notebooks ani \¥eednan scrapbook / }iloto albtDn, too, next year.
I hope we can. have a xerox nachine sanewhere nearby because D'B11Y of you
would like to borrow ~ family group sheets from the notebooks we will
bring, arrl xerox those which pertain to your family. Now i f 8l\Yone near
by has a portable xerox machine, perhaps we could arrange to set a time for
doing this. I need to hear fran those of you who might have one available,
or who could beg or borrow one for the week-ern. 'Ne'll need piper, arrl we
can. reimburse you for a ream or so.
:Becky Middleton my have all three volunes of Breckinridge Co.
has volume 2, ani fran it she extracted I
James H. Fraize, 19, fanner lI'BITied ltary Palestine Weednm1
were married Oct 28, 1875. in Breckinri.dge Co., KY.
Thanks, :Becky. :Becky sent DDlCh infonration on Smiths, Fuqua's
allied lines. Hope to get it all in future Newsletters, but I
notebooks we will be bringing with us at the next reunion.

records.
19.

She

They

Weedmms ani

have it in the
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Speaking of Roy WeednBns •••••• am there are quite a few•••••••• we are v.omer
ing about Roy weedmn from Charlotte, North Carolina. How are you doing,
Roy? Weld like to hear from you nt:NI am then, an:i Jim •••• rran Bellvue, Neb.
how are things going for you? Any weedJmn news to report? ward WeednBn••••
Cl1aJrpU.gn, IL••••• why so silent? Some of the rest of you who havenlt written
for awhile. When we see your name on the DBiling list, we think of you and
wish you the best, am v.ould like to know things are going okay for you.
Oh, by the W'iJ:f' Becky Middleton told us that on Mary Palestine's narri.age borrl
Harvey M. Robbins signed for her, as both her JBrel1ts were deceased and she
had been living in the home of the Robbins family for the pwt two years, am
considered him her "protector". ~ know if Mr. Robbins was kin to us?
Beckyls address, by the way is Rebecca Middleton, R.R. # 1, Box lOB-B, Grarrl.
view, IN 47615. Shirley WeednIm, Cloverport, how about getting together with
Becky as you two seem to be work1ng on some of the same lines. (Mrs. Jeff
WeedIrml, Star Rt. 1, Box 293, Cloverport, KY 40111.
A daughter, Iawn Embry was bom to Jerry F. am l..inja Sue (Green) Embry on
sept. 1, 1984. She is the gran:kla.ughter of Fred ani Stella (Smith) Embry
and great granidaughter of Sarah Veronica (WeedIran) and WiJ ]jam Marshall Smith.
Sarah Veronica is from JOHN I s line. Becky sent sarah Veronica I s children I S
family group sheets, am a picture of Sarah am William, which is a bit fuzzy
but will see if it will xerox okay, am put it along with their line in a fu
ture newsletter.
Ed got more groUJSheets to us. He sent us Roy's line (Roy who just piSsed
away in April). Ed says the credit goes to Roy's great grarrldaughter, Lisa
Fisher, age 16, who gathered the infornation for us. Thanks a lot, Lisa.
He xeroxed a picture of Lisa with two of her Ei1glish angorra rabbits. she's
a beauty, ani the rabbits are pretty cute, too.
Ed relates the following story, told by Roy to him,
GREAT AUNT BE.Tl'Y

am

he has called it

CIVIL WAR SPY

"Aunt Betty used to tell me what she did during the Civil War. (She was
seven years old at the time). When her father, Addison, was plowing in the
cornfield, they used to serrl her up the road, away 1'rom the noise of the
house to listen for the Federal Patrols that often came arourrl looking for re
cndts for the Yankee ArrIw.
In the quietness of the country you could hear
the jangling of the spurs and bridles a long way off.
When she heard a Patrol coming, she would run back to the house ani tell her
rother, Louisa, who v.ould take her and run to the cornfield. Louisa would
then help her husblrD, Addison, hide the mule am plow off into the woods,
or she would take over the plowing herself, and Addison hid himself until the
Federals had stopped searching ani had gone on their way.
Addison wasn t about to let the Federals catch him ani put him in the Union
~ what with his other 6 brothers being already in the Confederate ArrIw.
I

II

cooments Ed s "To D\Y knowledge there were mly two brothers in the Confederate
ani IBniel." If there were others, Ed would like to hear about
them. The other five brothers were either neutral or pro-south, "despite s t o r - ,
ies I heard in D\Y youth about "seven sons of Stephen; six for the Confederacy
...",
ani one for the Union." (This was al~ followed by deep chuckles by II\Y
elders, JOM C.B., Tharas P., am William D. Weednan. " Ed says there is
supposed to be s<>rre kind of joke about that, but he has never been able to
fatham.
~; ~
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)Bybe Wiona Ruth has heard about this.
Nick has been such a worrlerful support for us in the }SSt. ani still is. as
DEU'lY of you can vouch for. since he's sent out so much of his research work
on the family. Sharon Bryden is a "Nick Weednm1" fan as she thanks us for
the PamPUet Nick sent her on the WEEl1MNS ~7 PAl ro KY. I don't know if'
we could have cootinued the Newsletter this long if it weren't for Nick.
And. that brings us to another subject I the weednm1 History.

Gena lee Theiss
is busy doing the various branches of the Weedman family. So far she has
done the Elizabeth (Weednml) Stone branch. the John & Polly (Stone) WeednBn
(ani EJ.izabeth Probus. too, of course) branch. IBniel & Nancy (Spurrier)
Weednen branch • • • • •• she has them dra.:f'ted, ani we are gradually going
through the proof texts she has sent us on EJ.izabeth Weednen' s line
ani John WeednIm's line. We will then send this D'Bterial. on to Nick. ani
then it'll get bick to Gena lee. Now we are trying to be as accurate as
possible. ani I don't think we'll have it ready for next reunion. and we
don't want to rush this so mybe next year. Paul and I will have a "booth"
or table \\here we will go over with anyone who nay have changes or new
infornation on their lines. ani we'll DBke notes on each line when errors
are called to our attention. No family genealogy book I know of is free
from errors. and we probably will have sorne. but Gena lee is detennined
to have as few as possible. and she's giving JOOst of her SJSl'e time to the
book.

Sharon Bryden sent "Miram" Weedman' s Civil war service iniex infonration
ani NiCk has sent for the lBpers. so we will share this with you when it is
compiled. Thanks. Sharon•••••• ani Nick.

IX>ris Kizer. descerrlent of NICHOll\S, (son of John. brother of Christian.
Jr. has fourrl the estate settlement papers for NicholaS' son, John
Weednen. IT seems that John Weedman died about 1845-6 ani in 1847. Silas
Kelly, Administrator in behalf of Nicholas and Adeline Weedman. ani
James Fislar. their guardian petitions to sell some real estate belonging
to the late John Weednen. It appears that Silas Kelly feels he has to sell
the real estate ani that he is getting no response or encouragement from
the said Nicholas am Adelade or their guardian. James Fislar.
Even in 1858
it's still going 00, but by this time there are creditors who no doubt need
to be pride The value has been established. ani Miry Ann ani Elizabeth Weed
Dml. sisters of John, deceased. bought some ofthe land.
I wanted to say
by shCMing this. that you can fini so much in court records ani when you nm
up against a stone wall. consider court records. ani land records. Census
records am the film am microfiche that the PtDrwms have done. are excellant
sources of infornation. Right now the PtDnnons are fi.lming in mid-Illinois
ani will finish the state by mid 1986. The Slm never sets on a still ltbnnon
camera crew. So visit your nearest I.n3 library am see what you can learn
on their IGI fiche for your family.
Helen G~ sent us a lovely black am white family portrait fo the Basinger
Cassidy clan. John Hanoon Basi.n,ger married M3ry Elizabeth Baysinger in 1877.
His folks were Wi) )jam Basi.ngerjBaysinger ••••• it 's been spelled both ways ••••
ani Elizabeth Cassidy. Sonehow, lvhry Elizabeth d1dn' t get into the picture,
but it's a lovely representation of the Baysi.ngers, of which Paul is a des
cerxiant also. (Mirgaret Baysinger narried George. Weednan). Thanks so much.
Helen. We hope Helen am Bill Gregg will be at the reunion next year. You'll
all enjoy them.
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Our own daughter. Illyllis (lfbntgaDery) BuntOn is planning to join us for the
Home coming next
~ at Falls of Rough State Park.
She's really excited
about it. 1 1 m trying to get the whole family to be there.

Ron WeednBn foum sanething that really excites me. arrl I hope it does you.
Bill WeednBn has heed in Ge:rneny. arrl while there learned that there is a
coat of 8I1J1S for Freiherren von Widnann. Freiherren is the same as Barons.
so in Ei1glish it's Barons von WidnBnn. '!his family was originally from the
Palatinate-Neuberg. These arms are worn by the Widmann-Rezzonicos from Villach
in corinthia. The Augustan Society. Inc. Research Dept. - Library. PO Box p.
Torrance. CA 90.507-0210 will for $15.00 research any name. The Augustan Society
is reputable. ani have experience in coats of arms arrl anooral. genealogy. I
think they would be the ones to do some research for us. am $15.00 isn't a tad
price for a canplete search of their sources on this surname. If anyone will
volunteer to umertake this project. I will serrl him/her the application from
the Society for the search.
REad it over. am then if after you've read it
you should change your mind. sem it on to soenxme else you might think will do
it. It's only $15.00 as I say. but I'm confessing here that our outlay this
time of year is limited. ard I'm not at present a carrlidate for this project.
Helen Gregg has sent some info on the CASSIDY line. so any of you who have an
Irrli.ana Cassidy (Perry Co. or environs) let me know.
Monty ani I are returning to Irelarrl June 26- July 29. so direct your inIuiries
regarding the reunion to Ron weednan. as July 15 will be coming up before we
get back. The Post Office will hold our mail. so we'll get it when we return.
but it'll be awhile till we answer you. so please be p:s.tient with me. Anything
you need to know before June 26. get it to me NaY. Or whoever wants to sem
off for the WIIl\'IAN surname search. I'll get the form out to you. If more than
one of you resporrls. I' 11 ass~ the Widman name to one of you arrl WEEllVIAN to
the next one. Here is our (??) coat of arms (possibly'??) Since Christian
spelled his nare WidIran ard it has been spelled that way in Walters data am
on some records. we should try that first.

But Weednen should not be neglected just'"
to see what we can learn. An:! M:>lly Sue.
please give our grateful thanks to An
nie SUe for doing up those family group
sheets for us.
Now you all have a fun stmmer. ani give
yourself a treat ••••you've a year to get
ready for our 1986 Family Reunion. let
Ron hear :fran you. I haven't sent him
l1'\Y Registration Form yet. but I plan to.
Trying to see how many of the children
will be planning to atterrl.
We'll sign off now till September. Take
care ani Day God bless each one of you
as you enjoy His creation this surmer.
Love to all.

.
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Dear Cousins,
I hope I can get this off in September, as it should be. It's liable
to be a bit late due to a fractured elbow, sprained "joint" and daily
physical therapy sessions to get it back to normal. So I grab a pain
pill and begin.
Hope you all had a nice summer, and that you got your reservations in
to the motel, lodge, or relative of your choice in preparation for
the Homecoming Reunion next June 20-22, 1986. And send your registra
tion form in to Ron. Let Nick or I know if you need a second form.
Or call Ron at (502)274-3461. He'll send one or more out to you.
Monty and I had a wonderful trip to Ireland, and visited our cousins
there, plus did some sight seeing, as well.
How do you like our new heading? And do you see something at the
bottom of the page that looks different? Nick did the art work and
secured for us an International Serials Standard Number (ISSN) which
will facilitate library filing, and will also come in handy when we
file for second-class postage rates if we should go that way at some
later date.
On the back of this newsletter is an idea drawn up and presented for
us by Nick as to forming a Weedman Family Association. Read it over
and let Nick 1:now your feeline;s about it. We could set it up at the
next homecoming reunion (1986). Read it over carefully, noting its
pro's and any 'cons' you may find and let us know. This is just in
the suggestion stage now, and can be added to, changed, or deleted
from in any way. We're counting on hearing from you on this matter.
The names Christopher/Christoph/Christian in German seem to be inter
changeable, from all we can learn about this at the present. This
(these) name(s) were very common for boys in Germany and Holland,
and no doubt there could have been more than one, but we want to
share with you this exerpt from a German book in the collection of
the Augustan Society, Inc., of Torrance, California. Nick sent for
the Widman data (see page 8, June 1985 Newsletter). Can anyone out
there translate German? If so let us hear from you as to the mean
ing of the information given on the family Widmann you find on the
next to last page of this newsletter. If we get this translated,
another sheet will be sent to the one who obliges us, and I'll sub
mit the English translation of it in the December Newsletter.
On page 7, June's Newsletter, please change the wording on last pa
ragraph, 2nd line, to read "Mary Elizabeth Weedman". Turn to page
8 and correct the mistyped spelling of our daughter's last name to
Bunton. Thanks.
ISSN 0883-7791
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Gena Lee Theiss is still working away on the boo·k, and I'm sending
out a plea for one and all to send her your stories and recipes of
Weedman family origin. Ed Weedman has been doing us all proud by
his efforts, and we've one or ~wo from others, so come on and share
those great stories and recipes. Anything we can print in the book
will make it good reading and not just names and dates. We need ev
erybody's co-operation to make the book a treasure we will all want
to pass down from generation to generation. Send your stories, re
cipss or poems, pictures or whatever to:
Gena Lee Theiss, 8417 Burlingame Rd., Louisville, KY 40219.

.~

.,

There were a couple of reunions this summer, and possibly more,
so please let us know each year in time for the June or the Sept.
Newsletter. There was one at the old homeplace (JOHN) near Leitch
field, KY. out in Grayson County at Sherman and Dorthene's home.
Ron, flJereda and Jewel Wright were there and others. tJe' d like to
hear about it.
We are sorry to hear of the death of Joseph Fred Davison, brother
of Forrest (Davison) Miller whom you all know through the Newslet
ter. He was a son of Joseph Spilman Davison and Mary Etta (Weed
man) Davison of Perry county, Ind. Joseph Fred was born March 7,
1897 in Perry County, and died there 26 July 1985. He is buried
at German Ridge Cemetery after services at Huber Chapel nearby.
He had been the husband of the late Evelyn Kenarium. He leaves
three sisters: Forrest, Hattie and Jessie. Our sympathy goes
out to the family. It is always sad to lose a loved one, even if
we know he/she is in a better land and at peace. We know he will
be missed. He was from WILLIAM's line.
Thank you George Weedman of Rapid City, for your letter to Nick and
generous contribution. We are awfully sorry to learn of your re
cent heart attack, but glad you are recovering well. Like you,
George, Monty has to walk every day. I go with him, and find the
benefits of walking are: burning calories, improving circulation,
and more energy .... to name three.
Welcome; Betty (Weedman) Luevand, to the "clan"!! Betty is from
JOHN's line, and lives in Azusa, CA. It'd be nice to meet her at
the Homecoming next year. Let's see who travels the farthest.
We are trying to get the data in the pamphlets you all received
several years ago updated, and added to and corrected. Please look
ov~r yours and let us know of any changes.
Also, we have a Weed
man list of many Weedmans allover USA whom we are about to contact
and ask for impute
Ira Gordon Weedman, Betty's father, (JOHN's line) is recovering
from heart problems. Ira, you're such a nice cousin, please take
care now, and do as George and Monty do:
walk .... that is ..•.
if the Doctor orders it, as he has for Monty and George.
If any of you know of other WEEDMANs whose surname is other than
~
Weedman, please drop them a line, inviting their imput into the
Weedman bank of infornation. Let them know there is to be a book
(or books) written on our wonderful family, and we'd like to include
them.

'\
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Sorry, all you who have written to me lately, and received no answer.
My elbow has been very painful, and I've done as little writing as I
need to. Lucky for me they said they wouldn't put it in a cast, as
I had waited too long before coming in for treatment. (I'd hoped it
would just heal with no treatment.) I'll answer you all as soon as
I can get to it.
This summer Gena Lee and George Theiss had a nice vacation to New York,
New Jersey and Pennsylvania. They visited relatives of George, and
libraries and just enjoyed their time up North. I think anyone who
travel's that area is brave, because the traffic is terriffic!! But
George is an excellent driver, and I doubt if he had any problems
with the traffic.
When they got home, they had a short time with
daughter, Martha Cadarett and daughters, Amanda and Sarah, before
they left for Reidville, North Carolina to see Wayne, Martha and the
girls. Wayne has been transferred to Reidsville, and they sold their
Louisville home and bought a nice one at Reidsville. Don't ask me
where Reidsville is; I can't find it on my North Carolina map.
We had started two years ago, to recap STEPHEN's line. We're conti
nuing that now. This information was furnished to Nick by Lyle G.
Weedman, descendent or Myram Weedman,
son of STEPHEN.
James Taylor Weedman, born May, 1883
Kentucky.
married Emma Lee McCoy, born 1885 in Breckinridge Co., Ky.
Children:
Bella
b. 1907
Harold Evans
1911
Emmaree
17 Aug. 1914
Robert Lee
19 Oct. 1918 d. 29 Sept. 1984 Midland, TX.
James Franklin 20 Dec. 1921 d.
Corpus Christi, TX
Omar Earl
2 Feb. 1924
d. 5 Sept 1942 B'rdge Co. KY
m. Hettie Irene Sash
Lyle Griffin
10 Feb. 1927
All were born in Breckinridge Co., KY. See Lec. 1984 p. 12 Newsletter.
John Cabell Breckinridge Weedman (son of Myram) b.
1869 Breckinridge
Cm,mty, KY narried Highland Victoria Rollins born in Sample, KY, daughter
of Harvey M. Rollins. Children:
Fannie Wright
30 Nay 1893
m. Earl Combs 2 Nov. 1914
William Milner
21 Aug. 1898 m. Elizabeth F. McGee 19 Sep 1919
Edgar L.
1900
d. 3 Jan. 1958
Vera
15 Lec. 1901 m. Curtis NBrkham
d. 10 Aug. 1981, Tell City, Ind.
Beco
1907
Nellie
6 Nay 1911
m.
Nattingly
Joseph H. Weed.nBn, son of lVJyram and Lydia (Morgan) Weed.nBn, born October 1872
married Lulu
born October 1874. Children:
Hattie A.
Lec. 1895
Zelma C.
Aug. 1896
Irene
1899
possibly more children born to Joseph and Lulu.
All the children of Joseph and John C. B. Weedman were born in Breckinridge Co. KY
This infornation (on Joseph) was taken from the 1900 Census. Can some of Myram's
descendents out there help us? I.2t's fill in the blanks.
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Sharon Bryden sent me a picture (two) of a class at Millwood High
and one of Wilson School, both in Grayson County. This will bring
back memories for many of you. You knew these young people, and
some are our kin. As we continue on with the Photo Gallery feature
of the Newsletter, remember, that these, and many more will be in
our WEEDW~N FAMILY ALBUM which goes with us to each and every reun
ion. Got a lovely picture of Gena and George's grandchildren
in the mail. Amy Turner and sister, April Wright, Amanda and Sarah
Cadarette.

~

Doris Kizer informs us that her uncle, Elmer Allen Ackerman, b. 4
Nov. 1894 passed away 8 May 1985. He was buried at Hillcrest Ceme
tery, Wright Co., Missouri. He was a son of Albert Ackerman, and
grandson of David and Mary Ann (Weedman) Ackerman. We extend our
condolences to the survivors. Thank God for a long and fruitful
life. Elmer was ofNICHOLAS , line.
It was nice hearing from Chestina St2wart again. She's recovered
nicely from her serious surgery of 1984 and plans to attend the next
reunion. She'll be 74 in October, and we wish her a happy birthday.
She sent me the obituary of David Henry Weedman, 72, formerly of
Cannelton, died at St Anthony Hospital, Louisville, of an apparent
heart attack. He was the son of Herbert and Betty (Smith) Weedman, born March 13, 1913 in Kentucky. James and Mose Weedman, bro
thers, preceded him in death. His wife, Melvina survives him, and
a son, Melvin, a daughter, Jean Litherland ~ll of Louisville, four
sisters survive: Halley Fuquay, Tell City, and Almina, F r a n k i e ,
and Ressie Smith all of Louisville. Burial was at Evergreen Cemet- . ,
ery of Louisville.
I believe Frankie may have been single, named Weedman, but the ob
ltuary doesn't make this clear. They are of JOHN's line. Becky
can correct me if I'm wrong about Frankie.
Helen Gregg informs us that her son-in-law and daughter, Dennis
C and Nancy Ellen (Gregg) Mathias have moved to Charlotte, North
Carolina. Look up Roy Weedman, Nancy and Dennis. Now if we knew
where REidsville was, we could say North Carolina is getting po;u
lated with enough Weedman kin to have a mini-reunion. Dennis and
nancy's daughter, Laura L. Mathias will be attending the University
of North Carolina at Chapel Hill.
Got a nice letter from Ed Weedman. Going to answer all these nice
letters as soon as I can get to them. Got a big backlog since our
Ireland trip. It was there, don't ya' know, that I sprained my
ankle and did a number on my elbow. I didn't tell anyone about my
elbow, but now I wish I had. They (my cousins) saw my swollen
black and blue ankle, and insisted on taking me tea lady who "had
a charm for curing sprains". I didn't have much faith, but at
that point, I decided to take a chance. Cousin Billy took me to
her house and she sat me down on a little stool. She sat on ano
ther. She rubbed my ankle, saying with confidence "You're all
right now". I was scared to test it, but SHE WAS TELLING THE
TRUTH!! So help me Hannah, there was no pain when I stepped on
that foot!!! I feel foolish telling this, but it's the truth.
And when one of the "charmers" heals you, you are not to thank him
or her. You give God your thanks, Billy said.

...J

:& '
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Down memory lane
st Millwood High
FIRST HIGH SCHOOL class .t Millwood. B.ck row- Curt Renfro, principal: Rhe. N.gent. G.s
Davis. "erUe ""edwan. Erne Cnwford, Roy Tabb. Emll~ Cr.wford. SeeOlld row· J.le GreeD.
Beckom Stewart. Magaleen KiD5er, Ulva Wilson. Stephen Wilson. Ruby Skeeten. FroCIt ~. zelia
Layman. Wilbur Kerr, Thelm. C.mpbell. Etta Kerr. AJtoa Weedman and Nova W1I8OII. &lbmltted b)'
Wilbur Duvall. Picture w.s m.de in ltz2.

Down Memory Lane at Wilson School
AITE~DIII;G

WILSOII; SCHOOL in 19U were Floyd Willon. BIUy SIrles. Elbert LIkIDI. Theodore
PresIon. R.)' Woosle)'. Roy PrestOll. LID! AndcT!O!!. Rebecca Pres&Gft. Edn. MlalOll. Berth-" Minton.
Robert WOOlley. C.rl Preston, Farmer WOOlley. Guffy Woosley. Ray Ev.... M• .., AHenon. Phoebe
Sirles. Ruth Likins, Hobert Preston. Robert WlIJOIl. Ad. M.e WOOlley. M.rle WOOlley. Alta Mudd.
Fannie Minton. N.nnle Preston, Sudie Andenon. 0 .. Woosley. Gran Woosley. Dee Mlntoa. Ullie
Preston. Alta Sirles. Clyde Whobre). Pearl WOOlley. Allen Slrlel. Crit Wootley. W.rrell Wilson, George
Wilson. Lannle WOOlley, Willie Andcr.JOD. Bent Sirles .nd Ralpll Ev.... TIte pldure Ia from G.zelle files
and "as submitted b)' Mn. U1lf.t1
in 1l1li. W.O. Preltaa ••sUletelielier.
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DOROTHY ~lli~IE TILLER is the sUbject
of our "get aC:luainted" sketch this
month. Born in Pawnee City, Nebraska,
she is the daughter of Herbert Ray
and Eva Lena (Dickinson) Tiller. Until
1981 she taught school ( a total of 44
years. Twenty-six of these years were
in Lincoln, Nebraska.
Dorothy has
traveled in the East, South, West
and Northwest of the us and on two oc
casions, she met with Doris Kizer,
also from NICHOLAS' line. Her great
grandparents were David Ackerman
and Mary Ann (Weedman) Ackenmm. Like Mon
ty and I, she liked Doris instantly.
Now Dorothy has been bitten by the
genealogy bug, and spends lots of time
tracing her roots and reading. She
finds she's of Irish arid German des
cent ..... Dutch, too, of course. She's
also active in church groups, sorority
and retired teacher groups. Dorothy
has found, as do all who are retired, that there isn't enough time
for all she'd like to do. She goes back to Pawnee City to visit
her mother and renew old acquaintances there.
Dorothy now lives
in Lincoln, Neb.
We heard from Christine Wickman recently. She and Jim are in an
apartnent in Sequim, having sold their home. Jim has not been well,
and please remember Jim Wickman in prayer. Their new address is:
# 38 Sunnyside Village, 300 South Sunnyside, Sequim, WA. 98382,
Time was when Christine was at the Seattle Library doing her family
tree. She has given us much help on JACOB Weedman's line, We
are all ahppy to hear from Christine, and hope we'll hear from you
again, Christine, when you are able to find time and in the mood
to write.
In 1985, if we can get the 4 sheets to you for one stamp, we'll con
tinue to bring some of STEPHEN's line, old photos, and Get Acquain
ted sketches. We've a big load for 1986, and will try to keep the
4 sheets going to you to bring you other lines we know you will
want to see. Coming up ..... Becky Middleton's line (JOHN), Doro
thy Tiller's (NICHOLAS), Molly Sue Clift's (WILLIAM) and Andrew
Walters & SARAH WEEDMAN's line ..... (what we know of it). Sarah,
you may recall, was a sister of Christian, Jr. and Jacob, John,
and George Weedman, who's lines you have in former Newsletters.
Keep the news coming in. Let's all do our homework now to get the
stories, etc. for the book. We want to get as much lined up now
as possible, so that we can show you what we are working on by the
time of the Homecoming. It's going to be upon us before we know
it. Time marches on.
I may have more new cousins to present to you by December.
be sending

We'll

out alot of lett~ W;:&l;-~:e~

<~
~
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WEEDMAN

Fk~ILY

ASSOCIATION

It is proposed that a formal WEEDMAN FAMILY ASSOCIATION (WFA)
be formed. This will provide more structure and direction to
efforts aimed at the collection and dissemination of family
information as well as tie various branches of current family
members together.
Benefits of belonging to the WEEDMAN FAMILY ASSOCIATION are:
-Weedman Newsletter. Members would receive this quarerly
publication.
-on going genealogical and historical research. Provides
direction for research and helps to fund professional or
outside services when required. Examples are requests for
research in areas of interest (Ohio, Pennsylvania, etc.) and
efforts to determine if a valid coat of arms exists for the
family.
-depository/central collection point for family information.
Family group sheets, booklets on various family branches,
documents such as military and pension records, and the Weedman
Index would be formally maintained. These would be available
for sharing with other members of the WFA on request.
-family reunions/gatherings. The WFA would sponsor, perhaps
subsidize, and publicize various family reunions and
gatherings. Example would be to aid in publicizing the 1986
Family Reunion in Kentucky. Others, such as those held in the
Pacific Northwest, would be publicized through the Newsletter
and mailings.
-family address list. A centralized mailing list of members
as well as others with the Weedman surname as well as allied
lines would be maintained. Mailing lists and labels would be
made available to members of WFA.
-book publication support. The WFA would provide information
gathering and possibly financial support for the proposed book
or books on the Weedman family
If there is interest in formalizing an Association, this could
be accomplished at the Coming Home gathering in 1986. By laws
could be adapted, officers elected (President, Vice President,
Family Representatives, and Board of Directors comprising of
one member from line of George, Jacob, John I (Nicholas),
Stephen, Daniel, and William) and other organizational matters
would be handled.
Donations would be used in lieu of dues to protect those who
are not financially able to contribute annually. Donations of
$5-10 per year would be suggested.
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.olumt 18 Ko. 4
Dear Cousins,

Here we are again at another Christnes season. Our wishes for each of you are for
your very best holiday season ever. Miy 1986 bring you all the happiness that
you are seeki.ng ani working for. May all who want and need jobs in 1986 have this
wish fulfilled, also.
Steven B1mton, son of Bobby ani Phyllis (lbltgomery) Bunton, DANIEL's line, ob
tained a divorce fran Kyung Cha Li, his Korean bride who refused. to leave her
native Korea and who retains custody of little Christina Blmton. He natTied (2)
camace Renee Van Turner, 1) July 1985. '!hey became }EI'ents of a son, Jonathan
Chase Blmton on 17 October of this year. They make their home in Columbus,
Mississippi. Congratulations to the rarents, prooo grardJm'ents, ani great
grampn-ents.
Rodney Fleisher, son of James Terry ani Charlene (Beauford-Kizer) Fleisher, was
nerried 29 October 1985 in Reno, Nevada, to r.m-cia Libby. (NICHOlAS' line).
Congratulations, r.tlrcia ani Rod. Miy your future be rosy, ani your dreams all
come t:roe.
It was nice hearing from lX>ris, and want to !SSS on her new address. (She's
Rodney's grandroom, of course) and she and Al have just nx>ved to 659 Patriot,
Apt. 35, Reno, NY 89511. IX>ris is Mrs. Al Kizer.
Welcome to the clan ••••• at least to rart of it, Mr. Charles A. Haycraft.
Charles wrote infoItIBing us of his intention to meet us all at the 1986 Reunion.
He is interested in the WILLIAM WeedImn line, since WILLIAM narried Rebecca
Haycraft. For those of you who have Haycraft ancestry, there is a HAYCRAFr AS
SOCIATION or officially ASSOCIATION FOR DESCENDAm'S OF JAMES HAYCRAFT, m.,fi
GRANT IN OONDAGE 1744. You nay contact Attorney Charles Haycraft by writing him
at 4035 Redwing Avenue, Jackson, Mississippi 39216.

C

Hats off to Roy Weedman, 8840 Dogwood Drive, Charlotte, NC, 28212 for corning
through for us with the translation of the WeedIran biography we had in the septem
ber Newsletter. Thanks, too, to Elfi Houck for translating this for Roy. Roy
also infonned us as to where Reidsville is, an:i it's fmother from Charlotte than
I'd thought, but still, Dermis and Nancy r-Bthias live near at hand. Helen Gregg
will you JSSS Roy's address along to Nancy and Dermis? Thanks. Arrl we will con
tinue on the next p:lge with the actual translation, ani the description of the
coat of arms. We can see that although this is not our Christoph,-er-lan Weed
man/Widnan, still perllaps Baden-Wuerttenburg is still the area from which ours
came, and pernaps this family is descerrled from the sane ancestor, a few gener
ations reck, as our CHRISTIAN WEEIJ/f.AN SR. So it's with this in mini that I
share this translation with you. Time my cane when we will meet some of our
long lost cousins from across the sea, and this will then fit into the family tree.
Imyway, we thought yoU'd all like to read it as Ms. Houck has translated it for
us. By the wa.y, lblty and I have been in the town of Pforsheim; spent the night
at a hotel there in 1959. Wish we'd been interested in our family roots then!!!
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At his death,
a result of the gruesClie bombing attack Db Pforzhetll on 25Ye D19LS.
Christoph Wiemann, manufaoturer of fauni17 crests, left behind two daughters, Grete and
Ruth W1.d&ann, .both bOnl-iQ ?fonheia.- -Untortunatel7, there vere no ale success01"'S to
fcll~ ~u, a partlcnlar1:r sad tact- 81Doe hie lineage could be traced back to the 30-,-ear
V81" and to Israel ~clmll!ln, noted _C?hurch. official i8 the &.'£ien re~on of Oe~M".
Farmers·, bakers, weavers and scholars .;,; a very solid stock of people";' bave dyeft tJ\e
f&J11~ its good name tor over 39> years.

The oldest.recorded forefathers held

positions~t courtaod city councileln their
Baden-Wberttemb~rg,and they enjoyed

Dot far from the state borders of'
highest esteem UlOng its ·citizen8.
co~nit1e!l~

SMall
the

Christoph Wldm.a.nn'l .ove to nearbr Pt'orshetM nJI not a big one, but !ince he grew up in
a sull and rural 8etti~, tJ\1I "clty of gold-, with its world renownedrepotatiOft frrr
jevel. and jeweler.r, seemed like. major move into the bi« wide world. Nothing seemed
lIore natural thOl;lgh than t,() found hie 0V1:l compa!l1 ill this trade. 'lbu was establ1lhed
in 1919 .. wChrl.ltoph ldcblsol1 Silnrslliths and Jenlersw. Their speeia1t,- .V&!I the
JIl,Anutacttuoe .r anttque-eUv Ir goods, all vell- as BpoOM with ooata .r a.nas-.
After the des"truction or tbe cotty durt.ag W IT, the cOllpaD.7 vaa re-eBtabl1ehed under the
leaderahip of the 80n-ln-1••, Jlanutacturer Alois Resehrei ter and his wire, Orete, nee
WidlRann, at Pfonheim, Christoph-Allee 16.
Source.

Archives or Dochte:r-.ann,

13,311112

Coat of And
Blue backgrO'Qod, with gclden ltalf,crossed bT two golden baker'_ paddles, nagged
b7 two goldeD pretze1.a~
•

.so thanks again, Roy. It was great hearing from you::.
In the JUNE 1985 Newsletter, another error was nade. See ~ 7. in the fourtn
prragraph half wey trhough where it says "the said Nicholas an:i Adelade ••• change
Adelade to Adeline.
Nicholas am Adeline were son arrl daughter of John WeednBn,
who was a Sal of NICHOlAS Weed.aan. John was no doubt naned for his gran:1fathe r.
JOHN Weedzran who lived arrl died in the ticking Co., Ohio area.

last year. at the Reunion in louisville, Nick had a worrlerful di.splay showing the vari
ous branches of the family, ani I noticed some taki.ng pictures of it, others copying
it ani the rest asking for a copy. Nick obliged, am this has nade it so much easier

J
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us to be able to get the John's, James, and Jacobs etc. straight.
hope "Nick has those display posters intact, as I'm sure we will want
to see them again this year.

Nick and his dad, Harry Weedman of Blytheville, AR, went to the Redding
ton, Indiana cemetery where Nicholas is buried and copied the following:
Name
Birth
Death
Remarks (Nick's)
George Weedman
11 Jan. 1875 age 55 yrs. 4 mos. 19 da.
John Weedman
29 Sep. 1818
9 Dec. 1846
Nicholas Weedman
1 Apr. 1792
24 May 1856
John Weedman
20 Feb. 1855
24 July 1856 s/o G & H Weedman
Elizabeth Weedman
24 Mar. 1796
14 May 1853
Sarah Weedman
1764*
13 Feb. 1840
Charles S. Weedman
10 Oct. 1858 s/o G & H Weedman

* Sarah Weedman above, is unidentified and the name was definitely not
Sophia, according to the stone, but still, we know the stone cutters-or
then and now make mistakes on tombstones. Personally, I believe that
Sophia IS buried under that stone, and either her name was Sarah Sophia
or SophIa Sarah, and she went by the name of Sophia or the stonecutter
goofed. However, one would think that if he had, heTd have been called
upon to make it right, as the family probably made many trips to the
cemetery.
Could it have been that they couldn't read, still, most
would have been able to read names. Nick said the stones were hard to
read, but that the name was definitely Sarah. By the way, the G. & H.
~Weedman are George and Henrietta (Wheeler) Weedman, son of Nicholas
~and Elizabeth (Charley) Weedman.
The stone for Henrietta apparently has
disappeared, or else she was buried elsewhere.
NICHOLAS Weedman, b. 1 Apr. 1792, was, according to Pioneer Papers # 17,
by Dr. A. Wilson and included in his THE HISTORY OF NEWARK to 1802,
and OUR PIONEERS, published by Licking County Historical Society in 1872,
was the only child of John Weedman, early pioneer of Fairfield (now
Licking) County, Ohio. It seems that John lived in the area for some
30 years, and in the meantime, his brother and sister came to that
area and settled near him. A story is recorded about some runaway, or
stolen horses belonging to John Weedman, John Ratliff, and John's uncle,
Elias Hughes, and a Mr. Bland. It happened in 1801. It was decided
that the Indians had stolen them, so Hughes, Ratliff and Bland, who were
well armed, set out to get those horses back. The account says that
John Weedman was going to go, too, but that he decided not to after all.
The writers of the article, which deals mainly with the Elias Hughes
family, concluded that John Weedman lacked pluck. As if to substantiate
their unwarranted conclusion, they noted that John had been forced in
to a hasty marriage in his native state of Pennsylvania, and that he
abandoned his bride and only son, Nicholas, and moved to Ohio. They
use this to conclude that John was unwilling to join in the agreed-upon
enterprise of persuing the theivish Indians ••••••• " The account is so
obviously biased in favor of Hughes and his party, that they seem to
have lost sight of the fact that John Weedman was a peace loving man,
not given to stirring up trouble. AS it turned out, Hughes and his men
4C)murdered those four Indians, and trouble commenced. A blockhouse had
to be erected at the "Bowling Green" to protect the settlers against
the enraged Indian friends of the slain four. Now, if they'd been as
sensible as John Weedman was, trouble could have been avoided. After
all, there was no proof that the four Indians killed were the four
who "stole" the horses. And as for John Weedman abandoning his wife
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and son, that, too was conjecture. For all anyone knows, J o h n ,
and Sophia had a mutual agreement to part. After all, John never
~
told them anything. They all thought he was a bachelor when he
died in the early 1830's and some time later a lawyer came along
representing Nicholas' claim to his father's property. No, John
was not vindicative, and did not smear Sophia's reputation, nor
is there a shred of proof that the wedding was a necessarily "hasty
wedding". Nicholas named a son John, for his father, no doubt, so
for all anyone knows now, there was indeed communication between John
and his family. Here is the account as written by A. Wilson,
In the year 1805, we fim that JOHN WEEIlMN, had purchased 160 acres of l.arrl in
the "refugee tract" near the Perry County line in this (Licking) county where
he resided some thirty years. Ani in the meantime his brother an:l sister settled
near him. He was always considered by his neighbors as a well-to-do old bachelor.
He died su:ldenly in his house where he had lived alone. After his death, quite a
sum of tooney was fourrl; piper nx:mey, sticking in the cracks of his old log house,
the sUver in bags, stowed away in secret. His brother administered his estate,
arrl he, am his sister took possession of the fann, supposing that they were the
rightful heirs. However, some one wrote to a Nicholas WeedIrBn who was living
in Wiana an:l told him of John's death. Nicholas soon a:t'ter made his appearance
in Newark am made application through S. D. King, Esq., for the purpose of
getting possession of the estate. His staterrent was that his father while a
young nan lived alone in one of the western counties of Pennsylvania am that he
had had a love affair with a neighboring girl, but as the course of true love does
not always run smooth, they had some difficulty, which was settled by an unwi.llling
marriage on his pirt. As soon as the wedding was over, John arrl Sophia separated
arrl John turned up at Bowling Green. Mr. King brought a suit of ejection against
.
Nicholas Weednan' s newly discovered uncle am aunt. The trial carne on, but no one
appeared against Nicholas' rights, so jOOgement was in his favor. He then came
inot possession of his father's estate; a father that, according to A. Wilson,
he never saw nor knew. My contnent, Someone had to have known Nicholas' whereabouts,
since Nicholas was informed of his father's death. No one lmows that Nicholas
never saw his father. Perhaps John himself wrote to Nicholas, as he felt he was
about to die, am told him to come quickly. I feel there was no reb blood between
them, as neither rrakes a vimicative statement against the other. It seems that the
fact that John refused to cow-tow to bully Elias Hughes, am his pirty, that
he was piinted as something less than what he was.
We don't buy their prejudiced
opinions concerning John at all.

..J

Sophia Weednan never rerrarried, nor did John. Sophia arrl Nicholas settled in
Jackson County, Irrli.ana after having lived in HaITison Co., W. Wheter they
ever lived in Kentucky escapes II'\Y recollection (if I ever knew of it) now. We
know, however, that Sophia went to Licking County in 18)4, for imeed, she was
grantee am a Mr. Cooperider was grantor of some l.arrl in Licking County. Ani,
A. Wilson's account of "a brother am sister of John IOOVing into his house" was
a bit off. According to court records, Jacob Kefauver/Kefover was executor of
John's will, am if he was the one living in John's house, he was his brother-in
law, am catherine, Jacob's wife, was imeed John's sister. We need to keep in
mind that the writers of Licking County history were not 100% accurate, am let it
go at that. I'm grateful that John WeednBn didn't go back am kill an Indian.
I'm prow. of him for not dragging Sophia's & his marital problems in front of
hostile neighbors. He was a fine nan for refusing to have a pirt in the EJ.ias
Hughes dastardly scheme to murder am cause trouble with the Indians. So we
salute JOHN WEF.nMN - Ohio pioneer am one of our own!!
Now I don't mean to confuse you, but there was another John Weedman living nearby
in Perry County. He was rrarried to Rachel Wilson, am he was a son of George
am Charlotte (Huhn) Weednan.

'~
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sept. )0, 1829 - John WeedrrBn an:i Rachel WeedrrBn VS. Thonas Wilson et al,
heirs of Asa Wilson, deceased. Petition for partition. Filed lee. 15, 18281
I.arrl - 100 acres SW lA, and 41 acres NW 1A section 14, Township 17, Range 16.
leceased left a widow who is not named, noN deceased. Childrenl Rachel, wife
of John Weednen, ThooBs, Edward, Isaiah, Eliza and sarah Wilson.
REf I Perry Co. Ohio Partition Records 1821-18.50.
Sometimes we see references like these then never leazn what became of the suit,
or how the 1ar¥i was Jm"titioned. This seems to be the case here. ABa Wilson,
deceased, father of Rachel, was not the A. Wilson who wrote the accomt of John
WeedJran, pioneer of Licking Comty. That A. Wilson nay have been some relation,
however.
Sarah Weednen, sister of Christian Weednml Jr. married Amrew Walters, a neighbor
of the Weedman family, of whom we have written in previous newsletters. We do
not have any date of Sarah's birth, but we have estinated she was born in the 1770's.
She narried Arxirew Walters about 1797, as their second son, Jacob, was born in
1801. We know, too, that she died before 1811 when her father, Christian WeednBn
Sr. made out his will. He remembered Arrlrew in his will, however, knowing he
would take care of the grarxichildren with any moneys le:ft to him from the Christian
Weedman Sr. estate. Arrlrew Walters moved on to Illinois with the Weednans who
went there. It is not known if Arrlrew ever married after the death of Sarah, but
if he did , it is not known by any of his descendants. Likely he just raised his
children nearby his Weednan kin, an:i the families were very close. A biographical
sketch of Jacob Walters, their secorxi child, states that Amrew, Jacob's father
was one of the earliest settlers in reWitt co., Ill. Arrlrew an:i Sarah had 10
children; five boys and five girls. In 1808 An.:h:'ew and Sarah settled in Perry
Comty, Ohio, where Sarah died probably in late 1810. The children received a
limited education, however. In 1824, Jacob Walters married Miss Phoebe Bateson
of Ohio, an:i like his father, he too fathered ten children. He moved his family
to leWitt Co., Ill. in 18)) and settled on his p:u'ents' honestead in south-east
Wilson Township. Phoebe died in 1870 at age 60. Jacob married secorrlly, Miss
lIartha Baird, daughter of Wj)Jiarn an:i Martha G. Baird, of Kentucky and Virginia
respectively. He was of the Presbyterian faith. At the time of the biographi
cal sketch, (1882) Jacob was 81 an:i still hale an:i haniy.

Bonnie Walden, Rt 1, Box 66, reWitt, Illinois 61735 has supplied us with sone of
the descerxients of Arrlrew and sarah, an:i we are most grateful to her. We would
appreciate more details from other descerxients of this line. The following is a
reconstructed list of Arrlrew an:i sarah (Weednan) Walters' children: (not necessarily
in order of birth)
Sophia
Jacob
Eleanor
Naomi
William

1800
born 1801 Penna. (probably Fayette County).
1803
1805

We have no source of
proof for any of these
dates other than Jacob's.

We are missing half of this family. Surely there must be some other record of
Arrlrew Walters' descerxiants! Then, too, Arrlrew had brothers. AMrew was a son of
Ephraim Walters, a neighbor of Christian Sr. & Elizabeth WeedJrmV'Wi.drran. We
have a list of Jacob's children, but not any of the rest. We will try to see what
we can firxi on these in the future, and perhaps firxi sanething for the Weedman
1"\ book. That means all you good genealogists out there help, too, please? Let's
.., check our sources for Payette Co., Pa., Perry, Fairfield, and Licking Cos. Ohio,
as well as periodicals dealing with Pa./Ohio families, and of course leWitt Co.,
Illinois.

..
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Jacob Weedman was born in 1801. One source has it October 17., arrl the place
as f'2s0ntoWQ' fayette Co., Pa. He died 15 April 1~9 ~t age 81 in ~w~tt.
County, Illlno~s. He and Phoebe Bateson were m;uT~ed In Perry Co., Ohio m
1824. They had 10 (one source gives ll)child.ren. One nay have died in
infancy. We know no month nor date for these
births, but give what we have so far. A fast trip to the
Branch Library of LIE, this lOOming will likely
tum up a date or two before we sign off here.
r.'Jonty is out scraping the ice off the windows'
of the car now so we can go there.
1. Alfred, b. Oh. 9 Feb. 1828
1829
2. Sarah
1830
). ~'B.ry J.
18)2
4. Jacob
18))
5. Susannah
18)8
6. Rachel
1841
7. John
1842
8. Eli
184)
9. Melvina
184)
10. louisa
18.50
11. Phoebe

Oh.
II

"

Ill.

"
II

"
II

..
II

This is what we have to work on.
We do have
some of Alfred's line, and will include it in
next Ne'wsletter, space penni. tting.
We just carne back from the IllS branch library,
and the only thing we could find was a line in
~, o. r....
a book stating that WillIam Walters, ~Witt Co~
ty, was jailed in sept. of 1844 for perjury.
We don't know if it is the William VIalters, son of Andrew, for we know not if that
William ever went to DeWitt County or not. We checked the Family Registry - nothing,
and the Ohio arrl Illinois IGI - nothing. There were, of course, Walters families
in both Ohio and Illinois, but no way to tie them to ours.
",WOo

••

The sketch above was taken from the DeWitt County History - 1882.
son of Arrlrew and Sarah (Weedrran) v,'a1ters.

Jacob Walters,

\'JE hope to get more Waltersj\&JeedrrEn data to be able to give a more complete picture

of this family.
Let's all nake a New Year's Resolution to search the attics where we think \'Jeed
rran data my be waiting to be discovered, and to nake plans to attem the Homecoming
June 20-22. If you've mislaid your information, see the ~Brch arrl June Newsletters
for addresses &nd instructions.
Now everyone take care, and have a safe, happy holiday season. Thanks to God we
have peace of a sort now. No one knows what next Christrras will bring. Let's all
count our blessings as 1985 draws to a close.
Thanks for writing, contributing, arrl sharing your infoIllBtion with us all.
Newsletter couldn't go on without you all. God bless!!

Love to All,

The

.,
.."

